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VOL., XXI, N o.  25 , BRYN MAWR AND WAYNE, PA" TUESDAY, JUNE S, 1935 ('oll)'fh:ht rUll"S' ),IAWIl COLLIWf: :-:EWS, 1531i 'PRICE 10 CENn 
BRVN MAWR GIVES' SEVENTY-FOUR A. B� DEGREES . .. 
, t 
ELIZABETH 'MO NROE· IS AWARDED FI ROPEAi./ FELLOWSHIP 
• 1' .  ' 
El'cellence of Acting 
In Bacchae Praised 
Faculty Appointments 
, 
Re\'ealed by Miss Park 
Goodhart, May 17.-Presidcnt Park 
opened her chapeJ talk to the stu· 
dents on the last day of classes with 
the reading of the rules for taking ex· 
aminations. She tlmphasi� the )lOint 
that the examination pertod i s  nn im· 
portant break in the routine work of 
the year. During the two w�ks set 
aside for e"aminationa the student has 
a chance to do concentrated work 
without interruption. The introduc­
tion of the Comprehensive system in 
1937 will make this even more effec· 
tive. The college work will arrange 
itself in longer blocks of time and a 
Dr. Atigell Discusses 
Trends in Education 
---' , 
Dr. Anderson Analyzes 
Economic Alterations 
- . 
Over Half of Class 
Take.Honor Degrees 
ComlilOll ItOOIl'i Ma)' 14.-Prpfcssor 
Anderson. 81>caking on EcoJlOmic 11,· 
fCrlwLiofltllidm. described the growth 3 
(If the fll'e-War economic system from 
the international point of view aud 
discussOO the effects of the War and 
the economic cI'isis of loony on that 
tyslcm. It was 1I0t the events of the 
War or its immediate effects which 
were primarily imlwrtnnl, but l'uther 
the innucncc which it hilS had and will 
have or the �lleration8 after those 
events. The existing system J>f inter· 
national dependence, characterized by 
frce movement of goods, ("'ltability of 
Different Colors 'of Costumes, 
Skillful Flute Playing Give 
Beautiful Effect 
Tendency to Higher Standards 
In Schools, Colleges Praised 
By Yale President 
Granted Summa Cum laudes 
10 Given Magnas, 29 Cums 
21 DistinctioJ1.� 
CHORUS IS GRACEFUL BRYN MAWR A PIONEER 27 GET HIGHER DEGREES 
(EfJpecially Contribllted by RIIUIJ 
Ctl'1Htltter) 
The, Oncc/Ute of Eurillides gave 
Mme. Eva Sikelianoa full opportunity 
to combine color, movement, and song 
into olle of those serenely beautiful 
Goodhart, JUlie 5 . ..:.... At the COlli· 
mencement exercises Presldcnt AIIgt!II. 
of Yale UniverSity, discussing cortuin 
of the Recent DevelolJ11umts itl Col· 
leoiaite Ecllt catiolt, spoke in· part as 
follows: 
efTect.s which have made hcr Delphic At the exercises inaugurating the 
festivals a pilgrim-spot in rcecrit Continued. 0,. Pac. 811 first President of this institution, an 
)'f!ars. Her sense for color combina- e\nincnt Yale msn, then President of 
tion is particularly happy, though the Winner of Fellowship Johns Hopkins University, delivered 
lurid green of the American spring H A f an address which was subsequently was somewhat too ihtenae a back· as verage 0 91.9 published under the caption, 'Address 
ground (or her fragile tones. Quite at the Opening of Bryn Mawr College 
unforgettable was the brilliant OPI»" Cordial Relations With Faculty for Ladies.' Few phrases could so BiHon of the stronger colors in the cos- succinctly indicate the amount of 
tumes of the returning revellers on Advantage of Small College water which has gone over the educa. 
one side of the scene against the softer Says Math Major tional dam in the fifty years inter. 
Continued. on 1>av. Four 
Vung-yuin Ting Wins 
Alternate Fellowship 
Holder of Eastman and Chinese 
Scholarships, Chemistry Major, 
Averages 91.87 
hues of the less robust chorus 9n the vening between that occasion and this. 
oth", whBe the fren,;ed p",ple fig- WILL STUDY CHEMISTRY "n,yn Mawr, a. ;. well ..... gn;zed, PLANS MEDICAL CAREER 
ure of Agave waved the bodiless head did two daring things at the outset. ---
of the son whom she had slain. The Elizabeth Monroe, winner of the In the first place, she tried to set Vung·Yuin Ting is the alternate 
Goodhart IInll, June 6-Forty·two 
Seniors out ot n clall8 o( seventy·four 
are receiving their degteefl with dis 
tinction at the Commencement Exer 
cis�s which bring to a cloae the 
FiItieth academic rear of the college. 
There are three receiving the degree 
IIIIIIItIfl CHm llilide. ten magna CUI" 
laflde, and twenty-nine CIHn Illude. 
The following i, the list of graduate 
Itudellts receiving M. A.'I and 
• 
Ph.D.'s and of the graduating class 
of �935 who are today receiving 
their Bachelor of Arts degrees from 
Bryfl Mawr College. 
BIOLOGY 
Margal'et Gella Berolzheimer 
New York 
Nancy Leslie Rutherford Bucher 
, Maryland 
1tlflgtlfl CIW� luude lind with. 
dt'IIHttcfiolt ill lJiolaDY 
Betty Faeth Missouri 
weather was propitious, except that European Fellowship for 1935-36, has her standards for entrance and for fellow for 1936. She comes all the 
Zeus. too freely mentioned during the had a consistently high average graduation as high as any collegiate way from Shanghai, China, where she 
play, could not refrain (rom acknowl· throughout her college career. In her institution in the country, declining to was born and brought up. When she 
edging the reference by gently-s'tfrink- junior year she divided the Charles recognize any differential because she waK seventet!n, she set out alone t"O 
ling the close of the second perform· S. Hinchman Memorial Scholarship, was dealing with girls. And, in the cross the Pacific Ocean and the Amer_ 
ance. awarded to the student doing the best second place, she opened a division of iean Continent. Since she arrived on citm hfltdc flud J"Jith diMtinctio�1 
Evelyn Thompson, 1036, as the de- work in her major Ilubject, with graduate studies leading to the highcr the Eastern Coast in the summer, she ill. BwlogJl 
mented, then suddenly sobered and Vung-Yuin Ting. Her major is math· degrees, and to foster this program, went to a girls' camp in Andover, Ml\s- Snrah Elizabeth flanders New York 
wretched Agave, took the honors in ematics, but she plans to study chem· she furnished a number of 8cholar� 88chusetts, to learn the ways of Amer .. Ethel Arnold Chine)' Pennsylvania 
acting, as Gertrude Leighton, 1938, iatry next year, "if she grndulltee," ships and fellowships to promising ican girls. Having perfected herself "lIIflltII 1'11111 lUI/tie 
with her meS8enger's story ot the at Newnham College, Cambridge. AI- students. In both ot these measures in the two arts of playing their CHEMISTRY 
death ot Pentheus, took the honors for though her plans for the future are she was (rankly influenced by the ex- gaInes and of wming dishes as they Alberta Anne lIownrd Pennsylvania 
diction. The otherwise forebearing very vague, she said that she would ample of her slightly older neighbor, did, she came down to Pennsylvania CIWt illlldtl 
audience. which largely fllled the scmi=' prefer research work to leaching. the Johns Hopkins Unh'ersity, where and entered the Shipley School for 11 "Margaret Elizabeth Laird 
circular grandstand beneath the Old Miss Monroe 'has been to three President Gilman and many members year. In 1932 she became a member Pennsylvania 
Wives' Tale Hollow, showed its agree- schools altogether, and has never skip- of his faculty were generous of aid of the freshman clnss at Bryn Mawr, Barbara Lewis New York 
ment on the excellence of these. two ped a grade. She went for two years and advice. She could hardly have and at once she distinguished herself I'llI'It lallde 
parts. The male ch�raclers were cast to kindergarten at the Hathaway- had a more inspiring example.. More- by her brilHaut scholarship. At the Mildred Marlin Smith Pennsylvania 
among the great ahen world of non- Brovm School in Cleveland. She spent over, from the- ve�beginning. t� end of her third year she received the CIWt /twde utili with dilltillctioll 
Bryn Martyrs and included some well· ten years at the Rye School and fin. administration of the College recog- Maria L. Eastman Brooke Hall Mem- il& Chetru'.t", 
known Greek schQlars effectively dis· ished with two years at Concord Acad· nized the dependence of its success orial Award for the student holding Vung Yuin Ting China 
guised. Prof, Shero, as Pentheus, be- emy. She seema. to have developed upon Ute securing of absolutely first. the. highest zank...in the-j.unior class. SIUlVlla cum laude 
neath tightly curled archaic and very early the habit of winning honors, ra �ility in il.$ fncplty. A list of and she divided with,Elizabeth Mon�oe. CLASSICAL ARCHAEOLOGY 
auburn hair, pointed a splendidly since she won two cUJls at Rye and a men and women who have taught nt the Hinchmao Scholarship given for l-;lizabeth Munn Chambcrlayne 
menacing finger at Dionysos and his prize at Concord. In 1928 Miss Mon· Bryn Mawr contains an extraordinar� the most outstanding work in the· Virginia 
converts and walked more like a roe was awarded the Judson cuJ) for i1y high percentage of the ranking major subject. ijut. after all her CIIIII lewd. 
young god than a member of the school service, and she won the Craw· Ilcholal1l of their time in the country." travels and achievements, she has 1I0t Jean COI'nelia Porter 
Swarthmore faculty. Arnold Post and ford cup at Rye a year later for the President Angell then went On to changed the )JUtl)()se wh1ch she has M.ary Maynard Riggi 
Richard Heath, lookin, cnviablr aged "highest standards in school activi· comment upon a number of changes held since she W!lS a little girl; she ECONOMICS 
New Jersey 
New York 
with . the whitest of �ads and. the ties." She won one of the scnol.arship ,,'%ich have in recent .years occurred means to be a doctor. Mary Buchanan Bedinger woolliest ot fllleted bearas, so obVIOUS- prizes at Concord .. and was given a in American institutions of hlghcl' The medical pro(�ssion is a tradi· Pennllyl\'8nia 
Iy enjoyed themselves 8S the seer book called Physical Optics. Only education. He mentioned the voca. tion in Miss Ting's family; it was in- Catherine Little Massachusetts 
Teiresias and the Theban Kadmos that no'" aft •• fou. yea.s 01 college wo"k . . 1 h evitable that she should choose the Clint lmule IOld with dittiNctiolt .. .I  .I tional colleges tratnmg men or tec • 
they readily imparted their pleasure in scientific fields can she begin to nical pursuits of various kinds, par. same ulling. Accordingly, by the in ECOHotllic. to others. The magnificently mask- understand the book! ticularly in the several fields o( engi. lime she waa nine yeW":!l old, she had Oiana Tate-Smith New Ydrk featured and immobile face of l.eonide Miss Monroe'a talfles are broad. ncering, and also referred to the deflnitely resolved to become a physi. maO"4 cllm laude aPld with di.iinc Ignatieft' as the malignant and sclf- When she was fourteen, she deterrnin· ac.hools affording women expert train. ciano Her aunt, the Director of the tioK ill Economic. 
righteous god Dlonysos, who could ed on a scientific career, and told her ing as librarian. nurses, secretaries, Woman's H08ltital in Tien·Tsien, waa Helen Catharine Whitney New York 
work outrageou�avoc among mortals family that she was going to study social workers, teachers of physical well acquainled with the colleges of POLITICS 
without ataining is superior divinty, electrical engineering at M. I. T. This education, and the science and art America, and she recommended Bryn Ruth Josephine Da\')' remain along th Miss Thompson's was probably because ahe had just of the various sub-divisions of home Mawr to Vung-Yuin not only for the Priscilla Howe 
Maryland 
New York 
staring·eyed revel as the m08l lasting made a telegraphic receiving set out economics. intellectual instruction offered, but .. ENGLISH 
Contlnu.O o,n Pal'. Flv. of odd bits of wire. and Iteel. Her also for its training in fine living. For Gertrude Van Vranken Franchot He then described the objectives of 
Ism;ly .a;d nothing, but,she later de· ,. her more specialized study in medical Masaachuaetts " f N Sch I W k the so-called progn,slve colleges with Tramwg or ursery 00 or .,'ded to .ome to B,yn Mawr instead. ' school, Miss Ting chose the Univer· magnu cllm lnude lIlId ,dtA di.tillc their highly indiv,idualistic methods, The Nursery Training School of In school, wh'ich, contrary to the habit sity of Michigan, and now she has Holt ill EHgt�1t 
' N  E their e::l,,�emPhasis on the per· Boston, the only school III ew ng- of most children, she always liked, she won a acholarship to be held there Elizabeth Lord 
f sonality f e individual student, and land primarily for the training 0 enJ'oyed English very much. French tor the next four years. When she Elizabeth Mather their disregard of the conventional ob· 
IIlinoi. 
Illinoia 
nursery school teachers, announces a was ...  haps her hardest subject, 'b has at last gained the degree of Doc· Katherine Mary McClatchy . ......... jeetives and methods of both the h . special Summer Sellion, openmg on though she did finally master it. She tor of Medicine, she will return to Pennsylvania eral and the vocational colleges. At. July 1 and continuing until August was, however, really poor in ..... nman. China to auist her aunt in the Tien- CIUII luude a'td 1tIitlt. di"li"ctiON 1'- tention was drawn to the wide impor· 10. Work at the Summer Session will ahip, and received the grade x in it. T.ien hOspital. Her work will be that ill ElIgU.1t 
th tat ion into American colleges in recent be in charge 01 the Director of e At college she haa had three years of a general practitioner in the dill- Geraldine Emeline Rhoads 
EI' h yeara ot modified forms of the Eng- f d <h'ld I N J • School, Dr. Abigail Adams lOt, W 0 ot .hemist .... and mathematica, two eases 0 women an 1 ren. n ew eraey .J !ish tutorial procedure and with it will give three courses: Th". Pre- courses in physiea, and two in English China there ill not so much need for Cllm Illude a�with diltiltc!io" 
I Th the attempt to develop honors resem· ed h' hi ' I ' --� ' /' h school Child, Nursery Schoo eory (besidea the ....... uired courses). Geol. doctors train in Ig y Specl. 1M:<.! " 1/1" . .-. bUng somewhat the similar procedure h J E I and Praetiee, and Child Study Seml- ogy, more p.rticularly crystallography lines al for men and women w 0 c.n ve yn Hastinga Thompson 
nar. A cou.rle ill Pl.y Materials wiIJ and mineralogy, and logic have also , Continued on Pace Two help all lickness wherever they meet Ma.uachuaetu 
be given b y  Miu Elizabeth Laurie, interested her. it. The great population there nu CNt,. tUl/de (llt.(i wilA di.tillctiolt 
h n. �-- I Sludents who are chan"';ng h '  h 1 'II d ' E I' h RMearch Amstant in t e Utlpa� .... ""n Most of the pitfaUa of college life eo' more t an Its a are 0 I nesses an Ut IIg I. 
I �-. P bl' the,'· courses must notify the I th ' h I ' , FR"NCH of Inve.tlgat on. DUlIlon u IC h.ve been avoided by Mias Monroe. • ess an It I • are 0 proVISIon. 1:0 
Sch ... .. ' ... ..practice teaching will be She passed her orals the first time. Dean'. office before September against iIIne... While the United Catherin� Adami Bill (i ... obsf'lttia) 
A I 23 fifteenth. After Commencement 5 h h 't I f Oh' .. ailable from June 24 t o  ugus . In her junior year, however, ahe did tate. as on� oapl a or every 10 
For properly qualified students these fail a quiz in her major subject so notification may be made by le
t· 18,000 people, va.t China has only ,"111/110 CM'" lal1d� and kith dutittc-
ed --�' da to, to either Mrs. Manning 0' 1 800 000 '1' T' 'II /" F' • COUl'tel are accept .. Cn:ult towar badly that the profeuor kindly never one or every . . 118 101' WI to,, '" re"c" 
degrees "at �on Univ�nity School marked it. She was the only under. Mi';f Ward. After September not merely be following the prafes. Anne Cassel Holloway Maryland 
of Education. For intormation as to rraduate to atudy with Dr. Noether, ftfteenth a fine ot five_�rs aion she loves most when .he return. CII'" IIlIlM 
rates and requirement. for admission, and did honors work with her in the will be charged unles.s a very to hei home .. a full·fledged phy.i- M,u)' Pauline Jones Pennsylvania 
pleiUe apply to the Secretary, 147 6eld ot modern algebra. good reason for delay can "be dan; she will be helping in a vitally 'Mm,"o cum laud, ud with diltiltc-
,. BllCI'lu Street, Bottont llauacha- Mi .. Monroe'. chief O«UP.tio"I'f"-.�'.J�' n:l:l 'LJ g�;y_e_n_' 
_
_
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THE COLLEGE NEWS 
'"' _ (FouncW in 191-4) 
-C��-�-' -·ili-� ---�"-.-,, --d
-wn-·-"-
I
--rn-. --CO--'.-�--Y-.-.-'--'.
-.a --p-lina---d-"
-ri-"-, --Th-C."-b- �-·-,;-"- " 
"'rinm .. .  nd E.'ltr Holid'r-, "VId durinl e.umin.tion wut_j.. in the intense of 
Bryn M.wr CoIlel •• 1 the M'luire Buildinl, W.yne, P •. , .nd Bryn M.wr Colli,'. 
Speak 'W' Shin .' conclusive proofs the College has ever count IU018 �p my athletic career at ers It es had that acienee is not suited to UI colleg.;. If I had time. I should like to 
After . Last, Classes 811,_ " . tell you about a time when I was 
. "And with.this maxi,!,\ in my brain .. .-talill 
athletic, in the aum�.
r. when 
• i. finally I, too, had to face �he cli���· l08t my 8pect�cle8 oul s81hng and 
8. Lorer, J. Porter, and B. LeWIS of four flights to the geology depart. found them aglm at. a depth of filty 
Declaim at Talyor, Daltpn, ment's quarters in Dalton. Past. reo- leet, but that i. too long and oxciting 
and Library pIc with white coats who held huge a tale. . 
• 
scalpels, past the choking fumes of the Ally only message now is that I (Charttr::l<� JMemberJ �� . HOPKINSON AT THE GYM more experimelltative chemists, I hope you will do as I have done. I can ..L...- l ..... reached at last the room where I was not get sel;ltimental about this occa , 
The Collee. Ne ...  I. fully protected by cop),ril'ht. Nothlns that eppure III 
It may be reptllued either whOIl)' !;Ir hi part wltheut WNtlen permlMlon or th\ 
• Edltor·ln-Chlef. .. . . 
Edit.r.in-Chiel 
BARBARA CARY, 36 
COPJI Editor 
ANNE MARBURY, '37 
, Editora 
New. Editor 
HELEN FJSHER, '37 
C.uoLINE C. BROWN, 'S6 _ ANNE E. KREMER, '37 
HELEN B. HARVEY, '37 ELtZABETH LYLE, '37 
AlARCARET HOUCK, '87 JANET THOftJ, '38 
MARY H. HUTCHINCS, '87 MARY PETERS, '37 
Spohr Editor. 
SYLVIA H. EVANS, '87 � Lucy KIMBERLY, '87 
• Bu.ill.tll JUBnagtr ' 
JEAN STERN, '36 
Advflrt.iaing Manager Sub.cript16'n Ma,\aoer DoREEN CANADA¥, '36 ALICE COHEN', 36 
At8itlant. 
CORDELIA STONE, '37 ALICE G. KING" '37 . 
SUBSaUPrION, 'UO MAILING PRICE, ').01' 
SUBSCRlPTlOSS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME 
. It was the last day of lectures, and 
Taylor bell rang fifteen minutes early 
80 that all the undergraduates could 
be presc.nt at the farewell singing of 
the Seniors. Students and pro'fe880t'lI 
swarmed 1lbout Taylor'steps, tramp­
ling upon the black-gowned young 
ladies that they had come to hear. It 
seems that everyone wanted to be able 
to hear Detty Lord make her good. 
bye speech to Taylor. 
"Ah_zc vorld she is ffij1ch too much 
",11 over me, I 
For f\(ty years she break break break 
on my cold grey stonea-chust 
... 1 
Und Ooooh-vat a vorld you are!­
people mit book-vorma und fcd­
der boas, 
All day every day zey pitter pitter 
patter up and down one like a 
policeman's chorus. 
A , 
Und it you knew vat I henr them to 
'Ye. each other say-oh I 
To sec the Atumnae from different locations, different occupations., and. Everyting, from 'tonight ve �gin 
different generations returning each year to the campus to renew old asso- mit re finale' to 'But really I'm 
ciations and to make new ones is one of the· most interesting experiences of �ure it va� Plato." . 
the undergraduates. During the regular college term we hear about the Sometime ze stili sad mUSIC of hu­manity she calm down a Icetle 
activities of t'he alumnae only from indirect sourcea and we .seldom have an bit, 
opportunity to understand their point of view. But with the arrival of Rut den, on re bright sunny day, vat 
Commencement we gladly turn over our lOOms, our halls., and our classrooms should strolling down zc path 
to their former possessors. come and on my lap sit 
It is a sourcc of regret to many undergraduates and to many alumnae But someting vat look someting like oooh Haverford may�, 
that the comact betw�en the two groups is not greater. We hear frequently Mit zc galooshes und ze umbrella-
from alumnae the remark that they wish they were more in touch with the mmmm nize babyl 
life and work of the students. and we ourselvea 9ften declare that we wish Den at night-ven only Jb Graham 
the activities of the alumnae did not seem so dark and mysterious to us. und maybe Dionysius s.hould be 
out in zc cold The appoimment of a committee especially for lhe purpose of eliminating Ze young ladies-rey descend like­
the lack of usociation between the students and the alumnae makes us fed vat vas it?-1e Assyrians on·ze 
cenain that this difficulty will soon be ended. 
Now that the Deanery has become the alumnae center on the campus 
we hope that we shall see a great deal more of the Alumnae at all seasons 
of the year and on all excasions of imerest. We welcome them back for 
their formal reunions in June and extend them the invitation to return fOI 
many informal ones at other times during the year. 
-A/que Vale! 
As the Fiftieth Academic Year of Bryn Mawr College comes to a 
close "tjth the �mmencement program, it is natural to reflect on the achieve­
ments of the past. To speculate about the future, however, is more in 
keeping with the mood of the moment. The college as a whole is deeply 
concerned with Its own future, as is shown by the manifold activitiea COil­
nected \vith the Million Dollar Drive. The Alumnae, while eagerly rtcount­
IIlg past experiences, are absorbed, nevertheless, in thinking and planning 
for evCIlts which lie ahtad. The Class of 19H is perhaps mOSt greatly torn 
between past and future, preoccupied as its members aTe With thoughts of 
the last four years- and plans for the coming ones. 
The departure of any dass from the college leaves a void which alway" 
seems impossible to fill. This year as 1935 leaves our midst, it is particu 
larly difficulJ for those whc\ remain to visualize what colle�e will be like with· 
out the seniors. Their capabtlities were generously displayed in every pha5l' 
flf college lite. In the academic field they have the distin�tion of bc:ingonl. 
of the few das.sca fO graduate with three of their members recciving the 
degree summa ctJ,n laude. Members of 19:H were prominent in dramatic 
and were leaders in the reorganization of Varsity Dramatics on a marl' 
popular and a sounder basis. The Undergraduate A55OCiation, led by the 
Senior Class, su.:ccssfully managed the raising of the student quota of 
$20,000 for the Drive. The News and Lantern boards have not only wit­
nessed the spirit and ability of the Seniors who have been the guidmg indu­
cnccs of the past year. �ut they have also had a foretaste of that sensc of 
Io..� which will be felt by all with the departure of the Class of 1935, since 
the Senior members of both bo.uds retired early this Spring. Both as a 
class and as individuals., 19H WIll be greatly missed. We \vish them the 
best of luck and the bc,.q of success. but most of all we hope that they will 
return often to VISit and to renew old ties and old friendships. 
Dr Angell Discusses . Trends in Education 
sively. We should like them to have 
at least a speaking acquaintance with 
the great structural ideas upon which 
ConUnued from Pac_ One our civilization rests and we should 
ot the British universities. These especially wish them to gain a vivid 
avera} changes ""ere all projected and informing sense ot the social, � 
against the background of' the tradl- nomics, and cultural characteristics of 
tional trends in the American college the world in which they are living, for, 
and their peculiar contributions In each without such equipment, they can 
cue pointed out. These discuuions hardly play their full part 8S inteJli­
led to the follov.'ing comment upon gent citizen. Finally, we confidently 
one of the rno.t r«ent or these IU'e-- expect that out of such an edl:cation 
vailing trendJ: will iuue a 8tUrdy and discerning 
"After all, I take it that by what. character 'With a reverent apprecia­
ew:r means accomplished, we are all tlon of the ethical and spiritual val­
a.. to train studentl to leam actual- Uta which inhere in noble Jiving. Col. 
�. to think and to tt\\,.nk for them- legiate education impliu muth more 
...... We ahould be �ly diap- than all thi., but these are qu&1i� 
pciDted if tber diecovued no talent ... ·bleb are cardinal to it and if �! 
_ lute which, in retpODae: to tIM be fruitfully stimulated and deVe1-
I' Iet!m of the col ..... . _ oped. the p __ employed 
...... atUmpt to develop la....  are nreIJ of minor CIXlIIq\IIIDOI." 
fold, 
Und, chust as tho' I vas die Housc 
ot CommonlJ or a hockey field­
zey drape themsc.lves nil over 
one und croon 
Latin. und Greek und French unl! Gil­
bert and Sullivan und gracious 
inspirations to ze moon! 
Ach, ze moon und I! 
Dcn- some oder times in de clay 1 
tink-mmm-maybc now I gel 
a schnoor.c 
Ven, ach,-from zc room on me lelt 
a cry aroose, 
Die cry of shall "e say a distressed 
damozel vat say - "lss diss 
Alaska?" 
"A million is vat ve vnntl" Now 1 
ask ya! 
Vich reminds me-all diss funny 
bissness about a million for de­
fense and science-nonsense! 
Did you ever think of tribute to me 
of 0116 cent? 
Vat never? Very veil den,-dis lime 
ven you say farewell-plces­
viii you stay awaS' young 
. ladies! 
Nize bnbies!" 
For a moment we were deafened by 
upplause, and the next minute we no­
ticed with amazement that the under­
gruduates in a body had been trans.. 
ported with lightning-like speed to 
Dalton. There they a ..... aited in sup­
pressed excitement the line of Seniors 
which WitS slowly winding its dign­
fled way along the sidewalk to their 
celebrated "Whet4', oh where?" tunc. 
After they had arri\'ed safely and 
sung to a long list of scientific (acuity 
and biological animal friends, Mias 
Jean Porter stepped from their midst. 
and delivered the following s)K!CCh: 
liB fore I came to Bryn Mawr, I 
failed my physics College Board. J 
had to come down early, before the 
other Freshmen did, to take it over 
'With a lot of people I had never seen 
be-fore,-and never saw again. 
"Hoping that the requirements for 
the A.B. degree would be changed, I 
put off ever !oming inside Dalton Hall 
until my Junior year. 
"I can remember, .. a Freshman, 
..... aving goodbye t o  my (riends on Mon­
days at two when they set out to cut 
up things and came back at f3ur with 
souvenirs like fishes' eyes. • 
"I can remember, as a Sophomore, 
feeling rather blindly sorry for my 
room·rnate who bad decided to major 
In chemiltry. I reMised how much 
happier I waa not knQwin,,-or rath­
er, not tryiq to lmow,�y acience. 
... In .. 10'1 lee CIIIe 01 the Int 
to spend man)' weary hours, many sion..-perhaps I should extol the ivy 
painful days. that. covers these old walls-I can't 
"But the arduous climb-to �e fourlYl for I really don't li((e t.he gym; I never 
floor of Dalton 1 found was as nothitlO have and I never will-and I feel that 
compared with· the conquest of iu. the sooner we move off to the library 
Misery,-weU-named,-and at the rec- tlte better." 
ollection of which every first year At the library Barbara Lewis spoke. 
geologist heaves a sorry sigh. And 1'1 think it was shortly alter Lan-
yet the climb to the topmost peak of tern Night of Freshman year that my 
Mt 
. •  Misery cannot be compared for stack and reserve room privile�s were 
sutreri�g with the climb to the t01) Indefinitely suspended. I am not one 
floor of the' hotel in Lehighton, Penn- to sign B. L. 3 when asked not to, 
sylvania. better far to linger in the shade of 
the water cooler and pounce on the 
tea wagon of books as it passes by. 
The reserve room plan js obviously 
impractical (to 'study on a camp-stool 
by day and hammock by night), and 
as my idea has always been to comply 
with all regulations in SO far 8S they 
seem practical, I have not indulged in 
the pleasures af!'orded by that place. 
"Outstanding in the year's difficult 
activities are' the hardships of this 
week-end field trip-even Sallie Jones 
was tired at the end of our fil'st. day . 
And my chief recollections are those, 
not of the ages ot the earth or of the 
importance ot f088i1S, but rather of 
those days in a bus, of the persever­
ance of Dr. Dtyden, ot my appear· 
ance, nlas, in the regalia of. a eonl 
minerr-t.he boots, the heavy coat, the 
cap with its guiding light. I remem­
ber looking at myselt in a mirror and 
seeing my face streaked with the coal 
from the mines, darkened with the 
dU8t ot the age.a. Science was not be­
coming ,to me. 
"Recently, I took a desk in the read­
ing room just to see what it was like, 
and I managed to sUck it out for a 
whole day. In this place of peace and 
quiet, have you ever noticed the male 
voice at the foot o( the stairs that 
reverberates among the ra(tel'8 like 
Arabian lDQuettes? Or the neighbor 
whose manicuring process sounds like 
the sawing of redwoods'? 
"Once in the winter time [ went into 
the library, and I thought myself 
under the fire of the big bertha. There From Dalton, the crowd hurried to were countless minor distractions such the gymnasium, and here Joan Hop- as the Whispering Corridor o f  Hop­kinson spoke. kin80n, Lord, Morse, and Meits (who 
"And I said then, as I say now, the 
phrase formulated for me by that 
glance in the mirror, "Science is not 
suited to us alii' to 
"I come here today with two griev� always seems to be invoh'cd in sctt1in� Roccs-First, I was told that the reu- little differences ot opinion with her 90n I was to speak was because I was friends). not athletic-I should like to refute "Study in the lib i8 hot suited to all that belief because I took tennis for of us. I have been so taken up with two yearlt, and to my mind that is athletics that I haven't had much time enough qualification for nthleticism. to use it. Besides, I have most of Morcover, I don't want to speak, I the boqks in my room, anyway. have no notes, and my mind is not 011 "Although the practical effects of my subject because I have just gone the (our year suspension of privileges through the emotion of having my laat have not been 80 tremendous, mcn will claltR. However, my 8CCond grievance fight tor a principle. I have fought, is that I am told that this
. 
occasion but I have not won, and I shall die 8h�uld be humor�u�. I have IIISI}CCt�d with the name of Terrien "graven on thiS gym both II'lslde and out .. OJld 1 m heart like Calais I" really don't seC anything tunny about y 
it. . . . Of course, I did watch from 
the balcony the other night a Greek 
rlay rehearsal. 
"My only advice to all of you who 
lIIay use this gym in the (uture is to 
do what I have done in the last foul' 
yeBI'S. For my method I found a very 
stining analogy in history. It may 
be far.fetched, but I am sure you will 
sec ita appJicaoility. As perhaJ18 you 
may recall, the Maccabees were n 
tribe of Hebrews living in Judea in 
170 n. C. Now the Seleucid Empire 
wns 1I'ying to hellenize the Maccabees; 
they foreed them to sllCak Greek, and 
to usc G.reek customs. 1. Very reason­
ably, the Maccabees soon revolt..ed. In 
IGG B. C. $Cven Maccabean brethren 
became se\'en martYI'a to the cause, 
Rlld a glorious pevolt ensued, Now 
the reason they l'evoltOO, the last 
struw. was because tile $eleltdd8 IIUlI 
jUMt built n. Gymnasilun for Women 
ill Jerl/lIafCrll. No Maccabean could 
stand the thought of their women hav_ 
ing to 8wing along the bars or put on 
little gray bathing suits and dive into 
the pool. Therefore they revolted very 
naturally. 
"Well I am no Maccabean, and I 
couldn't make myself a martyr, 80 I 
decided that my plan of action would 
be to boycott the gym-or simply to 
avoid it for four years. A brief out­
line of my career in this project will 
show you m y  SUCCCSS, and I hope you 
all will be just as, if not more, sue­
ct'88(ul. Freshman -year, as I think 
1 mentioned, I played tennis at! Au": 
tumn, which, of course, doesn't take 
place in the gym. In the winter I took 
swimming, but in December I devel­
oped a cold, wh1ch with careful culti­
vation lasted so long that Miss Brady 
thought I really shouldn't go into the 
pool at all. That lasted till· April. 
In the Spring 1 played tenni ... 
"Sophomore year, as you can prob­
ably gu08S, I played tennis, again out­
doors, and early in November I began 
my perennial winter cold. In the 
Spring I played ten niL 
"Junior )·ea.r I went twice to the 
gym to attend the dances, and again 
Senio!' year I visited the plaee twiee 
to dance. 
Roll oj Honou, 
Class of 1935 
SUMMA CUM LAUDE 
Elizabeth Monroe 
Vung-Yuin Ting 
Mary Pauline Jones 
MAGNA CUM LAUDE 
Nancy Leslie Rutherford Bucher 
Catherine Adams Bill 
Ethel Arnold Glancy 
Alma Ida Augusta Waldellmeyer 
Elizabeth Margaret Morrow 
Diana Tate-Smith 
Elizabeth Kent 
Gertrude Van Vranken Frimchot 
Nora l\facCurdy 
Phyllis Walter Goodhart 
CUM LAUDE 
Mildred Marlin Smith 
Susan Ballowell Morse 
Alberta Anne Howard 
Katherine Mary McClatchy 
Barbara Lewis 
Emma Josephine Baker 
Evelyn Bastings Thompson 
Betty Lucille Seymour 
Virginia Parker Cooke 
Geraldine Emeline Rhoads 
Diana Spofford Morgan 
Elizabeth Margery Edwards 
Frances Cuthbert Van Keuren 
Betty Faeth' 
Jeannette Morrison 
Helen McEldowney 
Frances Ellen Watson 
Lucy Fitzhugh Fairbanks 
Loretta Lamar Chappell 
Beatrice Hamilton Blyth 
Elizabeth Anne Eatoll 
"" Shizu Nakamura 
Eleanor Favill Chene}' 
Betty Clark Little 
Rebecca Perry 
Elizabeth Wain Meirs 
Catherine Little 
Anne Cassel Bolloway 
Elizabeth Mann Chamberlayne 
Dr. David vdll do research work at 
Bryn MaW!' and Harvard on a mari­
time c.rusade from lowe!' Germany and 
aurrounding land. which resulted in 
"Thi . ..... 0(( ....... � ac.. ibI CODquut of Silv... J 
, 
" 
• 
Over Half Awa,ded 
Degree With Honors 
' Swarthmorl\ Beaten 
By Bryn Mawr Team 
Varsity Defeated by Faculty 
In Closely Fought Matches 
By Score of 3-2 . 
OOntlnu� frorn PI\ ... One 
Elizabeth Margaret Morrow 
( .-':'.( 
New Jersey 
tlmgna' cum (mule a"d with distine­
Han in French 
Helen Ripley :. Massachusetts 
TEAM PLAYS STEADILY Frances Cuthbert Van Kcuren 
• 
May I5.-The Varsity Tennis Team ' cllm La_ude 
won One of it, most important . 
. 
GEOLOGY 
.. Maryland 
makhca
, 
ot the season from Swarth- Adeline Fs'ssitt Furness 
" more with a !!COre of 4-1. The team • IV h' t 
cd h cd · 
8S tng on, D. (A 
seem to ave recover from Its Nog MacCurdy . California deleat of the week b�fore by Vassar �nu cum lClilde lUld 'with disti"c-
and showed some really excellent tion in Geology . 
playing. Bett.y, Faeth defeateq her 
• GER opponent, Lapham, in two straight MAN 
sets with the close scores or 6-4 and Ruth Elizabeth Reuting (i'lt Clb8entia) 
9 7 F h' II • Pennsylvania - .  aet s exce cnt game seemej 
a little aJower than usual in this Margaret Linburg 40bin New Jersey 
match, but she won by her steady HISTORY 
playing and stTong driving. Betty Beatrice Htmilton Blyth New York 
Perry lost her match to BrookS- CUln. lalldo and With distil/clioll 
6-8 and 6-2. Perry played. a fast in HUJtorll 
• 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
M. Guiton, the new Assistant 
Protessor of French, wilL offer 
the Advanced course in.French 
Literature since 1850, and will 
teach a section of First Year 
Frcnch and a section of Second 
Year ... French Language in the 
year 1935<36. 
. 
phia (A.B. Mount Holyoke Col­
lege lll1S). 
Ettyli8Jl . 
.. Sarah Thorpe Ramage, of Swee� 
Briar, Virginia (A.B. H. SOllhie 
• Newcomb Mcmorial College. Tu­
lane University, 1928). 
,."retlc/l • .  
Catherine Fehrcr, of Lyme, Conn ..
(A.B. Vassa.r College 1934) .  
GerllUtk "lid Philollo/my • 
Beth Cameron Busser, .of YQrk, Pa. 
(A.B. Br)'n 1I1awr College 1933). 
History allli EcotlomiCIi 
Jessie Louise Coburn, of Philadel­
phia (A.B. Sweet Briar College 
1933) . 
Mlltllcmatic8 
and flashing game, but she could not Loretta Lamar Chappell Georgia 
hold Qut against the consistent CII],' lallde ' 
Franccs Frieda Rosenfeld, of New 
Flo·-nce Cluett 'I h tt York·CitY ,(A.B. Huntel' Colle ...... , pounding of hu ,opponent. .'" J  8ssac usc s .. � 
Varaity won both ot the doubles Elizabeth Sophia Colie New Jersey 
1984). 
Virginia Parker Cooke 
- DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF 
matches in spite of the fact that the PHfLOSOPHY Washington, D. C . . " team seemed rather tired. Faeth CI . I I elU1t lallde atld 1Uitll. d i.tinction aBStCa Arc llleology and Perry de:feated Lapham and L T ' Sh f A ' T 
. 
in HiBtol'Y ucy aXIS oe, 0 ustm, exas Brooks with the closcly matched (A B n ,\ Cell 92 Sarah Perkins Cope Pennsylvania . .  ryn " awl' ege 1 7 scores ot 7-6 and 6-4. Little and d 'I A 8)  Elizabeth Anne Eaton Ohio an ll . • 192 . Jackson, after losing the first set 01 1 F I F I L "  " nd clln, laude l rene t, relIC t Ile1'(/ture 2-6, finally de.feated their opponents, Lat' 
Sonneborn and Jlarviay, in the next Lucy Fitzhugh Fairbank Illinois 
1n 
cum laude Edith Armstrong Wright ot Sl. two sets with the scores of 8�6 and D 'd P Anne Coodrich Hawks Ncw Jersey aVI s, a. (A.B. Mount Holyoke 7-6. but only with difficulty, as the Joan Hopkinson Massachusetts College 1927-, B.L.S. Drexel Insti-scores ahow. Elitabelh Kent Massachusetts tute 1925, M A. Bryn Mawr Col-
SUMMARY magna CIOn. lalldc find with. di8liJle� lege H130). 
� (Si"gle.) tion in Hi.torJj Gcr-manic Philology, Genll(nt Litera-
Facth vs. Lapham. Won by Bryn Nancy Bertha Lane Washington lure (Jmi OM NOTse 
Mawr: 6-4, 9-7. Jane Hopkinson May Maryland Irmgard Wirth Taylor, of Media, 
Perry vs. Brooks. Won by Swarth- Catherine Christine McCormick ..v Pa. (M.A. University o( Pennsyl-
more: 6-3, 6-2. Pennsylvania vania 1930) .  
Jackson vs. Sonneborn. Won by Elizabeth Wain Meirs New Jersey Gcntlanic Pllilology (md Old N01'Re 
Bryn Mawr: 6..(1, 6-0. cum '"ltd. Mary S£urm Chalmers of Canton, 
(Double,) Diana Spofford Morgan N�w York Ohio (A.B. Oberlin College )930, 
Faeth and Perry vs. Lapham and CIUn. '"ual "nd with di,tinction' M.A. Northwestern University 
Brooks. Won by Bryn Mawr: 7-5. in. Hi.tory 1931). 
6-4. Jeannette Morrison Massachusetts Esther Marie Metzenthin of Chapel 
Little and Jackson vs. Sonneborn e1nn lalldo and wUh d,',tim:tion Hill, North Carolina (A.B. Dukc 
and Harvey. Won by bryn Mawr: "i)l HiAtorlJ University 1929, M.A. Dryn Mawr 
2-6, 8-6, 7-5. Rebeeca Perry Massachusetts College 1930). 
May 16 _ The Faeulty�Varsity cllm lallde .. Marie Helene Schneiders ot New 
Match has always been the best at- Nancy MacMurray Robinson York City (A.B. Burnard Collcge 
tended game of the year. 1t is hard Washington, D. C. 1927. M.A. Bryn Mawr
 College 
to think that these men whom we Margaret Florence . Simpson 1931) .  
saw rushing strenuously about the New Jersey A11Ieric(tn Hil/lorl/. European. /-1i3torll 
courte are the ' same dignified and 1.,iUl di,tiltdwtl in fjiatoru anti ECOnomtctJ 
sedate gentlemen who point out to us Edith Duncan Van Auken Elitabeth Kissam Henderson of 
the deeper mysteries o( the anatomy Pennsylvania Philadelphi
a (A.B. Bryn Mawr 
ot the cat or the intricacies of calcu- Marie Louisc Van Vcchten College 1924, -ond M.A. HI25). 
hIS or even show us the hidden beau- . New Jersey EltTO�(m fiilJt01'1I ami A,lttriC(ln
 
ties ot Latin literature. But they Frances Ellen Watson New York 
flilltory 
are' the same people and showed Cllm lallde Helen Georgia Stafford of Lancas-ter�a. (A.B. Swarthmor Col-themselves to be 811 capable on the HISTORY OF ART lege 1930, M.A. Bryn Mawr Col-courts as we have known them to Anne Brockie Lukens Pennsylvania 
be on the lecture platform, for they Susan Hallowell Morse lege 
1931). 
defeated the Varsity by a &corLot. Massathusctts 
Lalill. Ancient HiJJtorll anti C.,ech-
Charlotte Elizabeth Gooafellow of 
3-2. cllm luude 
Dr. Blanchard, after losing the Elizabeth Minot Weld New York 
Coatesville, Pa. (A.B. Mount 
firat set to Betty Faeth 6-1, soon LATIN 
Holyoke College 1929, M.A. Bryn 
realized that he had a .true mistress Margaret Burns Cole Pennsylvania 
Mawr College " 1931) 
Mathematic" 
ot the game against him and settled Elizabeth Margcry Edwards Ruth Caroline Stauffcr of Harris. 
down to a steady game, taking the Massachusetts burg, Pa. ( A.B. Swarthmore Col-
next two sets with the scores of 8-6 cl/m laude lege 1931, M.A. Bryn Mawr Col­and 6-2. Dr. Hedlund and Betty Phyllis Walter Goodhart 
P I I Ic"" 1933). erry p ayed a c oae match, but Dr. Pennsylvania 
H PhiloltOpllll
 and EngliHh 
edlund finally came out on toP. "ulgna clt_m lallde and tfJith diBtinc-
th Margarj!t 
Bell Rawlings of Tacoma, 
wi the scores 6-4, 4-6, 6-4. Like thm ift. Latin � Wash. (A.B. Mills College 1927, 
his collea,..gue, Mr. Carlson lost the Betty Clark Little Georg;a 
th M.A. Bryn Mawr Co
llege 19W). 
first set, 5-7, in his match wi Cllm lallde Philosophy lind P"ycholoyy 
Peggy Jackson, but he won the next Helen McEldowney Pennsylvania 
h Dorothy Wals
h of Vancouver, Brit-
two seta with t e decwve scores o( CIHn l«-lId� 
_ 
.. � ish Columbia (A.B. University or 6-1, 6-_. Peggy Little, playing with 1IATHE'IATICS 11 J1 Briti!;h Columbia 1923, M.A. Un i-Dr. Broughton, won the only singles EI,'ubeth 'Ionroe N'ew Yo-k ' U • versity ... of Toronto 1924 ) .  
match for the Vanity by defeating ,lUnnia ,,,,. I • •  d. and ",,' ,. d,'a/,',,- TI d n. Social Economy, Social �ory "n 
her opponent 6-4 and 6�4. In the Hon in. Matht!tltat ic. PllycholoOll . doubles match Betty Faeth and Betty Sh,',u Nakamu,a 'apan S . y Leah Hannah Feder ot r. LoUIS, Perry defeated Drs. Blanchard and ",m I-" de , . . B " R I k ... 1\ 1880url (A . .flount 0 yo e Hedlund (6-7, 7-5 and 6-3), proving PHILOSOPHY College 1917). 
perhaps that when it comes to endur- Betty Luc,'le Sey,nou, N Yo k I / . ew r Social Economy, Social T le01'11 att( 
ance "the female ot the species is cln  lUI/de Education 
more deadly th,n the male." Marie Ann Richards Pennsylvania Jennette Rowe Gruener ot Fitch-
Alma Ida Augusta Waldcnmeyer burg, Mass. (A.R. Wellealey Col-
Havtrford Ties Varsity Team Pennsylvania lege 1923 and M.A. 1925). 
:May lS.-The annual game with . »Iog-no Cilln laude TWO YEAR CERTIFICATES IN 
Haverford has always been a well- PSYCHOLOGY THE CAROLA WOERISHOFFER 
attended match. This year the final Emma Josephine Baker Pennsylvania GRADUATE DEPARTMENT OF 
re.ault ot the singles matches was CHm lallde 
� 
SOCIAL ECONOMY ANt) SOCIAL 
a tie--2-2. Faeth lost the first set, Eleanor Favill Cheney Illinois RESEARCH will be conferred upon 
S�, to her opponent, Parry, but her cum lllll(l� Janet Hooks of West Englewood. 
well�kno",'Jl steadiness and strong Vlr,ginia Naney Wilson Pennsylvania N. J. (A.B. Mount Holyoke CoI-
playing won out in the end and she DEGREE OF MASTER ·  OF ARTS lege 1933. M.A. Bryn Mowr Col-
captured the next two sets. 10-8 and Cl(J,�cal Arch(leologll lege 1934). J 
6-1. Betty Perry, playing Brocker, Clariaaa Compton Dryden ot Hav- Helene Coogan of Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
of R8\'erlord, won the first set (6-3 ) ;  erford, Pa. ( A.B. Bryn Mlwr CoI� (A.B. Woman's College. Univt!r-
but alter that her ulual fast pact! lege 1932).  sity ot North Carolina 1933). 
stowed down and ahe lost the next two Jeannette Eliubeth LeSaulnier o( ONE YEAR CERTIFI�TES to 
set. (2�, 2�). The next match. be- Indianapolis, Ind. (A.B. Bryn be received upon completion of the 
tween Peggy Ja.c:kaon and Bev.an, also Mawr College 1983 ) .  Bummer Prartic:um. will be eonferred 
ran to three seta, with Be\'an coming Education upon 
out on top with the eeorea of 6-1. 2-6. Marion Harris Churchill ot New Priscilla McConnell o( Philadelphia 
and 6-2. PeaJ' Little. who played York Glty. (A.B. Swarthmore ( Ph.D. Dickinson College 1933). 
Stokes, from Haverford, "W.on ..
. 
h
.
er
;.l�
_
� 
Colt. 1920). in absentia. L. . .... A�_ Williamson ot· Lancaster, Pa. •• :: . "-- ....uDy ln two .m (8-4 '. ·...Jlnaca'er Stadie ot Phi1"�= ... ·� .... UD Coltere 1934 ) .  
• • 
• � 
• Pag� Three 
Vung-Yuin Ting Wins re80lved to do it, and then �aa never 
Alternate Fellowship got around to It. But it she has not 
___ 
indulged in this torm of amulICmen� 
Coutlnued rrom l'age One she has .tried all olhen. and between 
Before she came to America, she winning prizes. atudying scienee and 
atudied English in school and attained attending conferences, lIt\,e has �ueez 
such a degrte oC p�ficiency that here cd In a merry lire as well 8S a wise 
she required \'ery little practicc to one. 
speak like a rlative-born New Eng . 
lander. Yet with all her instruction .Wanner of f!ellowship 
about the western hemiSllhcre, she Has Average of 9J.9 _ 
held many l)Cculiar beliefs concerning _ 
the ways and c.hal·ucters o( its IlCollle, Contlnuf'i1 ,from P",. One 
for she deri\'(xl her most vivid i(tclis bel' Sllare time has betn stnge work 
from the�Americnn mo\'ies sho\ni in (or various college (llays. She work Shanghai. She cannot n�w rel�el�1be.r cd on the Deluge. Tile Knight of tho nny one of her (ormel' mlscon�t>tlOns. 8111'11"1" Prlltie. Pllflmnlion, thc Bar­
but she says that she was. In somc� 'Hlr of Sedllr, and designed and exe­
what the same state of mind as a ce.r. cuted the see"cry of the Go d ', ·  . Ch' al d 
. " O le1'S. 
taln me stu .en� who w�s guiding One of her dtel»est regrets is that she a. (emale. Ame�lclln" . 
�OUrlst about cannot sing in as well as work for 
S�an.gh�l. The mquuntl\'e laJy asked the: Choir and Glee Club l)Crform­
him I( It \\�ue. as she had heard, nnees. She also designed the class in­
that the Chi" made II custom of aignia. a.nd hos wriflen 8Cveral oral 
eatin� r�ta ... He �eplicd with a.nother songs; and shc has �n Secretary of 
questIOn. But In your country, do her clap in her jUnior and senior 
you not eat dogs, and what is worse, years, and chairman of the Curricu­
cat them h�t!" . . .  lum Committee this last yeur. Her �ter MISS Tmg �ad. hved In the athlctic Ilrowesa is modest, but"she has 
United Stotes (or II time, she oot only been on hc:r class hockey, basketball, 
learned about the people around her. and swimming teams. She regrets 
but she was forced to learn more �bout that she hils nC\'cr 'been a great pa­
her OWII land as well. ' The Chlncse tron or either the Greek's or the Coi­
. ns a whole are not" much interested lege IIlII. 
i n  I)olitics, and shc was no exccption. When asked �or comments on the 
college, shc had few criticisms to 
make. She likes a "short, snappy col­
lege ycar," which gives long summer 
vacations to catch Ull on �ading; 
but she admits that Rr)'n 1\1awr is a 
busy Illaee. There are three l)()Ssible 
fields of activity here: academic 
work, extra-c.urricular activities, and 
what may be summarized as. "week­
ends." No one can really do morc 
than two o( these. She waits with 
inlere8t to see the effects of the new 
system ot comprehensives. The ath­
Ictic program allows a proper amount 
of leeway, she rccls. Both the Self­
government and Undergraduate Asso­
ciations Ilre "cry good, and we are 
lucky to have them really run by the 
studcl!ts themselves. Required Hy­
giene and Diction courses seem to her 
unnecessary. The system o( outsidc 
lecturcs might nlso be changed. She 
thinks that it is a pity to have the idea 
ot a certain number of lectures each 
yenr, and thut it might be be.tter to 
wait and get only very distinguished 
lecturers' as the}, ure Il\'ailable� � . 
Moreover, she knew lillie of the enol'� 
mous country except the Illacc1 where 
sbe had lived all her life. In Ameri­
ca, howcver, shc was cxpected to know 
in detail the CrollS, industries, princi­
ple cities, eiimato,. and topography of 
each region y,,1hether ncar to Shanghai, 
or hundreds of milell away. Shc was 
also expected to understand the for� 
eign and domestic policies of her gQ\'­
ernment 80 that she could explain 
them to ignorant Ame.ricans. In or­
der t� live 1111 to eXI>ec.tatiolls, she set 
about to learn all these things ulUl 
she did. 
At once her interest in national and 
international altairs was called into 
practical use. Churches alld schoolR 
in and around Philadelphia re<"luested 
her to lecture on Oriental education, 
government, 01' geography. During the 
summcr ahe attended camps whel'e 
student conferences were held. Two 
summers ago, she acted as secretary 
to the Chinese delegation in the Jnsti­
tuto of 'Pacific Rclations when it met 
at Banff. Fortunately her duties were 
not too arduous to keep her from hav­
ing O'i1orlous time. Here at Bryn 
Mawr she has joined the Chinese Stu­
denU' Club of Philadelphia. and this 
year she has the great honor to be 
President ot the Chinese Students of 
America. 
In addition to her trip to Banff, she 
has traveled in the United States more 
widely than many who have lived here 
all thcir Iivcs. She"'1mows the prim 
New England country around Boston; 
she has been west to Detroit. and Chi­
cago, where she visited the World's 
Fair; and still farther west to New 
Mexico and the Grand Canyon. There 
she firat saw the American Indial! 
and discovered all that she could 
about his history and his prcsent life. 
Now that she ia 80 well acquainted 
with the different sections of this land, 
it seems strange to her that when she 
first arrived, she could not distinguish 
the speech of one region from that of 
another. In spite of her excellent 
knowledge o( English, she knew noth­
ing of the distinctions within the Ian· 
goage; a Southerner and a Yankee 
sounded llike to her. It was 1I0t long, 
howe\'er, before she corrected this 
error of hera . 
One of the. best- things abou�collegO­
is the ollportunity it gi\'ea one to Ih'c 
with other l)COple who are working 
ill fields different from one's own. Miss 
Monroe said that none of her friends 
was interested in chemistry or mathe­
matici, but rather in other subjects 
like Englilh. history, or French. 
The most striking thing about Bryn 
1\1awr is, however, the cordial and 
helpful I'elatiollshil) between the stu· 
dents nnd the faculty. This is only 
possible because we ure 'n small col­
lege, and Miss Monroe feels that the 
sympathy and time which she hilS rc­
teived (rom various members of (our 
different Departments. has been truly 
omazing. The generasity of the fac­
ulty is the biggest advantage of a 
small student body, and Miss Monroe 
hopes that such prh'lIeges as hers will 
alwl1),s be possible. Although she has 
no illusionS" all to the "unalloyed bliss" 
ot her college career, It is IIOmething 
she would not ha\'e missed for words. 
"Bryn Mawr 8uccesafully combines a 
mediaeval love of scholarshil) with an 
alert interest in the contemporary 
sccne." 
C:ampus NOleli 
Miss Park will sllend her 
in the Adirondacks. 
vacation Considering this b
usiness-like way 
in which she has conducted her af_ 
fdirs through her yeara here. it docs 
not seem poSsible that her teachers in Miss King, who is taking a sab­
China disapproved of MillS Ting's batical leave this year, plans a very 
coming to a foreign country when she inte.resting summer: she expects to 
was so young. Although she had al- go to Calabria to look up works of 
ways received gr,ades averal;ing O\'er Mattia Pretl. to Sicily, and to Austria 
90 in either her Chinese or her Eng- and Hungar), to look up Spanish 
lish courses; although she had \\'on a works. She i. also going to Sardinia 
Chinese essay prize. one of the ve.ry to vilit Mrs. R. A. Giles, who is the 
fcw awards offered in her school, the mother of one of MiSl King's daM­
authorities were afraid to let her go matea. Mrs. Giles i. collecting every 
80 soon, because she was only seven- a"ailable piece ot ardinian Reli­
teen. Notwithstanding their opp08i� gious Drama and is making a line-(ot­
tion, 8he crossed the ocean and came line trans:ation. Th"i. work will be 
to Shipley School. Not once did she comlJlete Ind the onl}' ont! in its !'ield. 
give her former teachers cause to say Mias King is writing the introduction 
thlt their fears were justified: Her and Br}'n -Mawr is to have the honor 
onl). complaint js that she undertook nf publishing it. 
too much busin�and handled it too Mias Donnell)' plan .. to spend thtf" 
"'ell; for since sHe has· been in col- .ummer In Northern Italy Ind Eng­
lege, she h8� not hut rim� to devote land. 
to her interest in art. Chinese mu- Dr. Htrben and Mi .. Robbin., alllO 
sic she undetstlndlt; but she has IORt on sabbatical leave, Ire going to Eng­
track of our music. She haa not even land to work In the British Mueum. 
ben able to join the Glee Club as abe They alto hope to ret down to Spain 
.. •..• _\.-..-....EVU'J ,.,. abe ... . ,it.t;. .  _ ' � ..... winter. 
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Guy Marriner Gives, reHeet. hi, reaponllveneu to all and expense. will be dec-reased by a I N.lan,y ways of life and it 1!�; ����:��;,� I _  �C�a�m�p�u�s��N�o�t�es��� greater. eoncentration ot the work. Undergraduates Plait Trips 10 Europe Lecture And R,et::iltall say where hi' love of ,� Calendar:- The group embarks 
will lead him in the future. Sept. 18. 1936; Academic work from 
'hromatic:i,m and CMXI�h
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Gardiner is goinK to England Many Bryn Mawr students are -
k '  h ' , CoIl . October 1 to JOne 30 with two weeks' Modem Russian <:omlf'OsilioOSl of his music i8 worked out wor 
In t e University ege In 
I vloca';"n spending the summer vacation In fas-/ I ' at Christmas and in Febru-Show 'Harmonic Experiment accprdlng to a strict one week in May. cinating tlips to all parts ot •. E,urope. 
And Innnv�tl'on . and beautiful design. Mlle. Soubeiran is sailing on England seems to attract the g"at-� f P '  8h 'II The total expenses 8'I'o"n'· r. ,'a a plon- ,'n or arls. e WI ,,- d I ... U\: ...... � th 8 Izb F '  I d vacation trips and theatres, eat nurnU\:r an near y every traveler NEW CHORD DISCOVERED of atonality who believes that ',llow-1 \. a urg estiva an d l( the Temainder of tbe summer &JI room, and round trip New plans to spend some tiNe there. Helen ing the laws of nature rather than to Munich Tourist Class, but not Fisher has already sailed on t"e La-
• Guy Marriner Gives the law, of nrt ;, a .urer way 01 
in Central EUrope and the AIPS
EI
..
,_
I ;n,lu,!;ng • D d M 8 h 'II spending money and laun-Rnd;ng the inner spirit of muaic. r. an rs. mit 'w) go to fayeUe for a ' summer In England, 
I d , k '  h B "  h "!"se"jn. l : range Irom $955 to $1,155, Letture and Recital is thus tho.t le has arrived at an 0 wor m t e rllts .. elth�r in advance or in one France, Spain, and the Scandinavian 
, • 
n sum of $500 dn ept�mber 1 region. evera ryn II awr el'S WI theory .  ' ato I,',y "'h,'ch 
"a
i
:a:d:;.:t��� l if they can �nt their house 
S ' S I B 'I ' 'II 
th I ' f  I D 'M "II ' ' , the balance in monthly install- be lucky enough to sail on the new 
Deanery, May 21.�l\tr. Guy Marrl- of harmony b.a� twelve ' summer. 
ncr, In e ast of a. scnes 0 ec.ture. ent notes, i� np-ildistinctlon r. u er IS gomg 0 ' -
recitals, discussed Modern Russiun back to Californi�' Ilf ,100. French liner Norm(lll(lio. Among t�em tonality, whi h is based on one. For further information, sec Dr, Composers who, with the exceptiotl of Ohords are form� twhich have ico, and Mexico to study American will be Huldah Cheek, who sails June 
t.he neo-classic Pl'Okoftefl', are imporl- common source or relation except Archaeology. He will also viS�"��:�::; 1 �
!
l�
�::
D
��
;e
�
z or write to Dr. Edmund 5 for England, where she will be pre-an\. for their experiments and relati0itexisting Getween each of ver, Los Angeles, o.nd the 50 Pros� Avenue, Newark, sented at Court: Mary Whalen sails vation. in modern harmony, twelve lfote.. When a consonant tone in July tor a tour of Europe, during 
with his mystic chord; Schonberg mass is formed, the juxtaposition Dr. and Mrs. Manning and the coursc of which she will receive 
his work in atonality; Stravi
�
n
:
S:k
;
Y
e
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'
:
h
�
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h;OrdS is sci
entifically worked out, daughters expect to go to New M,ox- I <:o,mlm,h,m"i., ... Unify audience with the Pope. Nancy 
Toc:h, with their continual though harmonic resolution is ig- ico. Ham and Japheth Manning Study in Major W'o,'k1!L"n. and Edith Noble are touring 
after new efTec:ts, all IHlint the Tile Juggler, by Ernst Toch, planning to speng the summel' visit- England and Scot1and by car 18tvr 
to\Vards unhampered expression a p�pil ot SchOnberg, is an example ing Miss Meigs .in New Hampshire. "Although a comprehensive exam,i,1 th;', summe,. Others who ore tro.vel- . 'modem ideas. atonality in v,:,Wch the' discords arc Dr. and Mrs. Nahq'l will also spend nation is protracted torture ing in England include Mary Lee • Scrisbin, who was oorn in less violent than in much of the atonal the summer in New Mexico visiting hand, it -is actually enjoyable at Powell. Mary HarwoOd, Mary A,ski 
was a prophet of the 'Bussian music bci�g written now. Atonality o.nd toUring. time it is taken." Slich is Jeanne >!o,r, l and Bertha Hollander. phony 8S Debussy was of the is only one phase of the e/fort to nr- Miss Brady and, Miss Lehl are go. rison's opinion of the ";�n�"'!:
:
��
:
' I 
A number of students are combin-
He was an impressionist and a rive. at a new type of �sic which, 
ing to New Mexico. system:'" Miss Morrison is a ing pleasure nnd study in their jour-
sophist, and fanaticpl in his belief in founded on a rigld form of Or. and Mrs. Dryden will do gcolog')' of the graduating c.lass at Bryn �,::.�  I :��� abroad. Catherine Bill will sail the close relationship of perf"Y"le own, will be completely (ree from work in the Southwest. and has taken honors work in fli for Cermany, where she will color to music. E\'cntunlly he found rules and thus better able Dr. Tennent will spend the sum· with Dr. Cray. She �lieves that at the University of Heidelburg 
expression for his ideas ill the ' express the modern age. � mer working at thc Marine Laboratory preparation for a eomprehcnsive going �o teach at a LycCc in 
tic chord" which he for �ncd from the Carnegie Institution of Wash- amination integrates the France next winter. Louise Dickey 
own scale. His manner of' h.,adl; .. " Mr. Marriner also played Crru
lle ington in Dry Tortugas, Florida. gained in various courses and is i study at the same University on 
th," chord l"nds a strange, 
d;
��!:,: I �:i�:
:
(palmgl'en) J Cal>Pyiccio (Dnch) , ·Or. Fenwick has J>ublishec;l a case . I f  h" ch I h' h' h h I '-- . (M08sourgsky-Rachmaninoff) , f ' ' I I L
f II. • senti a or a Istory major course. A s o l\rs IP w IC s e won recent y. 
(Iuality to his music, which il 0 mternatJona aw W/UCn IS comprehensive enables a student to 1 S.,lIy Todd, Adelaide Davidson, and EI-
to interl)ret and to uuderstand. the Prell/de j)l G MlwnJ 'millor most useful to all students of law o.s gain a knowledge of her field as a Scattergood plan to study also, 
demands complete absorption of Rachmaninoff) , and CIIljr de little well as students of international law whole, a knowledge which can be ,h, II ... , they will be at the University oC 
performing artist and the ���;'( 
:
�� 1 �8�,
e;,:h
:
:
c�r:b
�
artchelf) . In conclusion, Mr. in Bryn Mawr. Dr. Fenwick plans tained in no other way. 
When Scriabin'8 music is Cull... 
repeated for C,8£OTCS work most of the summer on a new � b Prokofieff the '7'-r I I As In history courses, a pr«iated, it penetrates beyond MinOT :y Rachmaninoff, a� '�1c book On constitutional law which hensive examination is invaluable in listening ".ge" until it is no lo'ng,, I � will seck to show the historical devel- I " ncr's F'lIiry Tell, i'l E Filit. f h f Co d a I literature courses. MISS Morrison explicable in words. Finally it 0 t e powers 0 ngress an is not sure how the compl'ehensive sya-co'-' an e .. · . ·II'ial part of one', to inelude within the term . ,� - And A I tern would work out m characteristic points the way to 8 ersan na yzes a variety of social and courses. The plan for 
era, when music as a branch of Economic issues such as those includ- in their major fields for all 
art will be linkeli by science to - under the N. 1. R. A. Apart from is, on the whole, a good one. 
g,'o,, ', and thoac three, art, i COntinued from Pace 0,._ academic activities he speaks of f ' Morrison is in favor 0 MISS 
science, will be recognilCd as the ba,,;al e'''''eney, and a flexible, cohennt ,ml._ ltalk;n.g a motor trip through Quebec. idea of having a list of books 
Another group of travelers will tour 
Russia un�r the guidance of Dr. 
of the department of Social 
Ruth Davy, Joan Hopkin­
Peggy Little, .and Diana Morgan 
among them. They may be joined 
England by Susan Morse. Eleanor 
also may see them in the 
of her travels in Europe. 
of lite. tern oC the working parta, was COlli· Dr. Weiss is spending the 8U.lIlmer lished which would be helpful }EANNETT'S The Divine Poem, written pletely swept away by nationalistic He expects to complete the sixth studying Cor the examination, and BRYN MAWR FLOWER 
phrases of four bars and Ilresenting tendencies and changes in the ceo- volume of Tile Collected PCtpeTIf of having occasional tutoring. SHOP. Inc. wealth of harmony. is an attempt nomic I)otenlialities of the countries Cha-rleM S(umciers Pic't'ce, which he M N G Miss Morrison believes that the rs. • S. T. rammer "Ilress the struggle Ilnd triumph the world. hO)les will be published before autumn. .23 ' -n',.,., Av.nu. ular courses outside of the ..... the spirit over sellsual enjoyment. The results of the economic changcs This book will deal w.i,th scicntific HRVN MAWR. PI\. 
h bl" field, which llre taken by students cOIllII06er's growing mysticism is ore os yet only problematical and call- metaphysics, and wit its pu leatlon, _' iat ;n" I _-,;P;;
h
;
o
;
n
.;;,;,;o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;;:-
h' f h e ll t II their senior year, present a UI I dent in Poem (Opus 32), part of 0 not be evaluated. Free enlerluise, a IlhiloSQI> IC portion 0 t e Q ec e 
,. I D IV '  obstacle to the comprehensive system. contitting of five Prdlulc., an which was the foundation ot the old PC'1H Jrlf will lit: comp ete. r. ell\9 
h' " 'k The preparation for a 
. 
and a Poem, wtlich ushered in the system, may have --ne for g<><><!" We also expects to complete IS own uvv , .- - ' f Ph '/ requires a great deal of time, and development of the can Qnlu hope that this Is not true, Tlte Tentative FotHttiatiDn8 0 I Olf-, 
f fact should be taken into account The mystic. esoteric since with the destruction oC tree en. O/Jlly. This ,,-ill be the first 0 a ser· 
bo ' h' l other professors. as the romantic quality, of lerprise we take away the greatest ies of volumes ela ratmg a I> I 0- ��:�.';��: I 'II d I As a whole, however, tKe music is noL fully appreciated natural stimulus toward labor _ thl' sophie system. The volume WI en r h hensive system is e.'dremely but it. vogue will come again, n,ro'l)Cct of gain. with the fundamental structure 0 t c , " I r It takes much time in preparation ; full understanding of it is possible. After the War the old economic al'- universe and the baSIC )lrmcll> es 0 . but its ,'alue in integrating the Like Scriabin, Rachmaninoff' is a paratus was worn out and had to be knowl&lge. makes it worth the trouble it ';��:�:.; 
I Romanticist, but unlike the former, he rebuilt. The structure of intemation- Miss Koller will do work ut Johns , f d 'f In spite of the Cact that one i. not influenced bu the Impression· al trade was lost, olthough this was Hopkins in re�ding proo an ven y-� of the examination oO""tant1IL..!� 1 ista. He 'writes in long sweeping di",rn'ised by a froo flow of investment. ing rc.fCJ:e.nces for the.- Spellscr V('Ti-�- weeks beforehand, cats, sleeps, " ... ft II .,n fl It .. .. ... 'I"" IttIrt tf '.wt-w'" Ilhrase. the RUBBian song of poign· Thc excessive rapidity of rcconstruc- OMlm. dreams comprehensivea-"People ancy, fire and suffering. His music tion after the War shows tbat it could us 'tho.t we didn't even smile for , . ... ..... 1'1 ... f.rt • ••• ... 'tI ....... _ TIl. """ ( ... haa the lugubrious quality of the Rus- not be 80 important or so thorough as Plans for Junior Year in Germany weeks before the sian drama. PTf'iIUie. j" G. although it should be. International co-opcra- 1'he Junior Yenr in Munich haH , •• tw. , .... ) .n larl' •• t one docs not really i and cvcn coml)08C(\ in a major, is, like Tchni- lioll was destroyed and each countru be<:n reorganized for the Acndemic ' . � enjoys, the llctunl exnmmntlon, a1rJ, w"" 'III ••• kRolI" ... .rll\l' utll, YOI wUI lilY' t. 
... til •• t. ,,,'HI,t. til •• , kovsky'. music, ineffably sad. Mr. to become self-sufficient, putting Yenr 1035-36 under the auspices of 
Marriner also played the Prci1uie ill up high tariff' barriers in nn nlteml1l the Deutscher Akademischer Aug· 
C Minor, a piece too well·known to 1 0  provide agninst another war. The tnuschdienst in Berlin in collaboration 
Ileed comment. Treaty oC Versailles aimed at denud- with the Akademische Auslnndstelle 
Methner, Ilnother Romanticist, ing Germany and preventing her from Munich and has been placed under 
forma a sharp contrast with Rach- rising to economic importance ngllin, direction of Dr. Edmund Miller, 
maninoff because of his tremendous Germany ..... as determined to build .up Delaware University, The course 
;oie de lIit'rt, which is very IHlpular in he.r industry and succ:eeded in study, consisting of intensive work 
America, although not on the Conti- 60 ;  but she acted in accordance with the yerman language, courses ill 
nent. He \\'Tites stories, especially pre-War traditions and conditions ;n-I C;crm,m History and German Litera-
fairy tales, characterited by n of regarding the new ones. plus four to six hours of elcc-
merry mood, as evidenced in The Criais has had further effects. in the University of Munich, will 
Fai", Tau ira. E Flat. Nationalism has been encouraged and maintained substantiaU,v as it WIlS 
Prokofieft' is a neo-classic by the Itigher tariffs the Delaware plan; nut the time 
I!eCOnd only to Stravinsky in the quota system, which is badd,�::;:;: 
Russl.n music. He attempts to i� is too discriminating. E 
the spirit of Mourt, and write control, designed to kecp currencies 
Mozart ,«nuld if he lived no...... AI- stable relationship and thus 
though he is not t!Jccessful in carrying commerce, actually has the ctrect of 
out this intention, his work. as thc stopping commerce. Planned market· 
work of all the neo-claSlicista, has ing h�s lost for the United States, 
done 'a great deal towards clarifying where !J is most efficiently worked, 4� 
modem music. The Prtllule is  an ex- per cent of her foreign cotton trade. 
ample ot hi, �Iean, polished, and high- In the field of currenc)', the so-called 
Iy-finiahed style. "Managed Money," are grossly mis-
�REEN HILL FARMS 
City Line and Lanca"",r Aye. 
Overbrook.Philadelphi. 
A �minder that we would like to , 
lake care of your pa�ott and 
frienw.. wheneyer they come '0 
yilit you. 
L .. E. METCALF, 
M""",n. 
Stravin.ky', place in modern music managed, through the liberal 'inflation 
I, not ftxed because his constant ex- by public works. heavy taxet, and the 
perlmentlng has made him a ripping apart of normal commeree by 
te.r �rding all phases ot muscial ;�n�t:ro:'�' ____________ �:::::::::::::::i thought. He hal been b)' tuma, A'eo-claaeicist. Romanticilt, Post-romantic­
ilt, Polt-impreMlonist, and Etrec:th'­
ilt. He. h .. written music of all kinds 
beginning with the Eighbee.nth Cen­
tury tOrml and p .... ing through poly­
tonality and aton.lity. His balle.ts 
Bryn Mawr Confectioaery 
(N_ .. -. TIo_ .u .. ) 
• •  , •• ., .. c.IIeI GiN 
T.., � • « , 
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE INN 
T E A  R O O M  , 
Lun<hooo 40. - 50<: - 75< • Dinner a5c -'1.25 
Mats • I. carte and table d'hote 
Daily .oCi Sunday 8.30 A.. M. 10_ 7,30 p, M. 
Afternoolt Teas 
BIlJI)GE, DINNER. PARTlBS AND "PBAS MAY BIi ARRANGED 
MEAlS SBRVBD ON THE TBRaACE WHBN WEA nmJl PEI.MITS 
THII I'UIIUC IS INVI11ID 
TI' ••••• ' .,. 1IIs9w_)16 
, 
Margaret Smith 
Cosmelicilln 
Telephone 
Bryn Mawr 809 
BRYN MAWR 
MARINELLO SALON 
Of I� "'nUl, .... 
not "yond your bud&e" 
CHAS. a. uu. y 
, ' 
Nuional Bank Bldg. 
at your sffrvice 
Hail and farewell, ClaM of 
'35! We welcome rou to 
• wider telephone public. 
Depend on the telephone. 
The same epeed and cou ...  
tesy, tbe I18me bonell 
service you found in your 
calls to family and (riends 
while at college await you 
.-- " �ua'es _ in tbe 
world o( bUlinelll8 and 
.ocial coolact •. 
,. 
• 
.. 
-
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SI d aside for upkeep. The pa),mcnt Dr .. A1drich Delivers lege, we left a g:eat. gap in our (uJ, it o�iy it were ll)()altibte l  Yet the Mrs. fa e Reports of the Wyndham debt. was the third homet, and by the memory of by its very �ature. and not at 
Activt·ties of IJJri've:l !it::e��m';. in order that the coftege might Baccalaureate who have acrved U8 nil our lives- nil becau� of any accidents of a life on its second til,,)' year. families, our ..gu:dC8. nnd OUI had hitheho favored high heels 
hampered. -.. ser ... nts-wc realize that the love than bare (eel on the 18wn or 
$235,000 (or Science Btliltlingl hi the summer Mrs. C'ark�' P .... i. 1  Head and hleart Ar� 1"1"<"'O"' l ot God Is. not �r 'away (rom U8. exalted Gilbert &: Sullivan above . 
Out of $432,051 Collected; de�t. ot the Alumnae ASBociation, and In World Within And We must use selection in brin8'ing modalities, eculd not 
'It. . Chadwick·Collin! asked Mr.o Be Well Used knowledge together and slliPing the audience with the directness District IV Wins .' h ' k  d 1 Slade to be chairman of the drive _ to some purpose; we must use per- t e actors SIlO en wor s. t ..... as 
MEMORIAL GIFTS committee. She accepted when she VICE IS spective in taking lite seriously 
rault if the gentle votarlel ot 
LIU''',,,; was wid that there was a rumor on while subordinating ourselves. We DiollylO8 with thei. charmingly tint_ 
the campus that she had already re- must follow the .. impulses ot our ed robes and caliethenic emotions Gqodhart, June l-Caroline Me- Cused btc.use she teal'ed that the Goodhart, June 2;-The. B:
�
:�:�
i
:;�:�: l hearts • . In this way we can accom- made Pentheus' directly uttered rage Cormick Slade, in her report on the drive would not succeed. AI. the service this year was e pmh all that oar cupacitles have s«m peevish and lfnreallona6le. Thcse Fiftieth Anniversary F'und to the Council meeting at Bryn Mawr this beautitul. The singi.ng or the promkled and can play noble parts in same women's rhea of Bacchus whC!1I Annual Meeting of the Alumnae As- November -'quotas were auigned to I ", .. sed in the balcony reached a the world without. Jesus lived in- the)' Swel)t over Rome early ill the AeC-socialion of Bryn Mawr College, an- and accel,>ted by the districts already lovelincss in the three telligently.and beautifully, in accord- ond century B. C, caused the t\!armed nOlVlced that $4�2,05L had been created by the Alumnae Association. I S,hub.,,', ecml>08ition ot the ance with these principles; and he go\'ermnenl to pass a decree de Bllc. collected. 51,057 had just come in The National Committee was org''"- Psalm, part ot the did. good because good was vitally t:lmnaliblUt which makes us realize that moa;nlng, $500 otl i t  bC!ing from ited and at Mrs: Slade's suggestion Brahms, and Beethoven's interesting. that ttre chorus on the lower hoc.kt) •• Mrs. Dwight �'orrow, who is trying Louise Fleischmann Maclay w� ap- I Ch.,,,'. The )ermon was preached field was being too deliberately imlo-to raise $100,000 for Smith. These RevC!rend !:Donald B. Aldrich, ..... t d that Penlheu.' e."'temen' pointed Vice-Chairman. It was deeid: • . IE,:cell.:",:e f A ' cen an -sums are Itteral figures, nothing�more tor ()( the Ctfurch ot the AscenSion 0 ctlng was not merely the modern Cathers' 
or less than what has actually been ed to call the campsign l e "$);000.- i n  New York. He told the gradual. In B I P '  d '  bOl' hO d h ' d  C cod 000 minimum," and to ace pt all do- acc lae raise Irasci I Ity at IS aug ters a Van received or pl�ged ($11 728 ing class that instead ot looking tor· 'd N th t h's I \. .
, nations ,in the Corm of nsur.nce --- I eas. or can e ca ee I ma re-nas been collected since Saturday, ward to the world which may or may COntinued rrom PIlce One • i n  unison Qt an obviou.ly 
that the total is now (above the $300 mini ) .  These be • . 'd h h Id 
'''13,''70)0 1 were to be used specifica to pay tor not waiting OutSI e, t ey 8 ou impresaion ot the play. group of (orty·two 011-
The prize ot $1,000 offered by Wyndham, but not many such g�tts think of the world within, tor this It is more d ifficult to npprniS(! 'thc lookers ever expect to torm a aerious 
National Committee to the fint been made. nfter all will mean most to the outer music and dancing. Mme. Sikelian08 reply to one angry or troubled per. 
trict to raise it. quota has been EtrQrts tQ raise the nloney have world. In this inward world, the head ie: a devotee of the medieval Byzantine son speaking trom his henrt: The 
by district IV. This comprises been and will be vigorously carried and heart are pararijount; and it one modea and has composed the modnl dramatic Ilroblem of the chorus makes 
states ot Indiana, Michigan, on. The undergraduates have raised uses these well and truly,.the work tunes tor flute and voices ..... hich occupy it almost impossible tor the modern 
Ohio, and West Virginia. more then Lhe amounL they promised, of the hano will take cnre ot itself. nearly half ()t the performance The stage to know what to do with, or tor, 
trict has n quota of $15,000 an� $20,000. Of this $13,000 came direct- \Ve use our heads for selccLi()n and restriction of the musical accompani ... the ancient Greek IJlny. The llroblem 
raised $15,620.10. The National ly trom them. It would have been perspcetiye; and the knowledge that ment. to a running pipe and n thurnll- ror the actors is n�ore nearly soluble ; 
Committee is offering two very gratiCying if $67,000 more had we gain must be tocussed on one ing drum obviously removes all temp- 'and Miss Thompson aQ.d Mr. Ignatietr 
prizes : one ot $1,000 for \hc been raised by Commencement so that ideal just llli all the clements of. a tation to modernize; and the general came remarkably dose to showing us 
district to complete itIJ quota and the goal could be half reached by to. cathedral lead towal'd the common absence ot llll ollCratic melody is what the solution should lK!. 
one ol. $500 tor the third successful day. Between now and next No,veln· I altar. One type ot Ilenon tends to clearly very much in keeping. But NO' archaeologist who has sulfered 
district. The district which will money must be gotten in every scatter all he knows; the other brings the present re\'iewer was untortunate- (rom so-called "Greek drapery" hung 
probably win the next $1,000 is num- possible way. One nlan whom Mrs. it together, co-ordinating if to make Iy not astute enough to know whether On animate modern tramework tan 
ber V, which centers in Chicago. It Slade approached seemed interested compact, purposeful whole and to somelhing ,4s adequate and as mean· close without a llpecial word o( Ilrai� 
has a quota of $75,000 and has in helping pal' for the expenses of other people a beautitul and ingful had'been substitutC!d. The skill and thanks (or the wondertully wo"!!:n 
raised two-third. of this amount. the campaign, which have been ,�t I ,'Ievall« picture of it . . These qu.Ii· I ,of the !tute player, 1\Iiss Ardelle and d)'cd tAbric' which made 53 Bryn 
The 51.000 prize for the first gradu- down from t.he original estimate, of ot beauty and elevation are the Hookin., was beyond cavil. But the Mawr undergraduates look R8 much 
ate class to have 100 per eent ot its $50,000 to $20,000. Girts - in honor which make a cil'i1ized nation in- I .IO<'iOl" ideal of the intimate union like ancient maids and matrons as 
member. contributing has not yet of people are probably the nlost hope- teresting, according to Matthew Ar- all the arts, which has dazzled the they have any right to dcsire. That 
been won. The prize lor the first ful way of raising money. Besides nold. If we' feel that goodness in creative theorizers from Plato to they remained attractive is a reeom­
such undergraduate class has been those already mentioned, Dr. Wagon- itself is interesti�g, we realize that Wagner, always threatens to be a will- mendntion for the clusaics as "'ell as 
won by 1935. er's class, 1918, is raising 550,000 to it is gbod because it is interesting. o'.the-wisp. It would be so wonder- (or l\Ime. Sikelianos. 
Of this money raised $235,000 is build the bibrary ot the new Science Here Ilerspective comcs into play fO 
tree tor the Science puijding. The Building. If one cannot give money, that we can take Jifc, but not our-
rest ot the amount il designated there ate other things just 01 use- selves, seriously. We should achieve 
othel' purposes. Many ful. Mrs. MacMonnies has given any this a.!l pC!rtectiy as has Doctor Dit· 
gilts are being planned in ()ne ot her husband's bronzes,- and nlars, who took some ot hi! invalu· 
tion • with the drive. The class one-halI o,t the money received tor able time to tell a little boy who hlld 
1901 has long troped to make its any ot the others. President Park's telephoned him how to feed garter 
as a donation of $25,000 in memory tour and the publicity Mrs. Collins snakcs. and ended by asking him to 
ot Marion Reilly. They are obtained have had very good re- call him up again. 
this amount thi.�year, and it suits. .) The affection and the impulBCII ot 
used'to endow a Physics chair. The $1,000,000 w i  I I..,be r a i s e d  the heart arc no less important; apd 
has been given in memory of some day, though it may lake longer to them, e\'cn "the music of the 
Miller, part of it tor the Library than we think. It must not take too spheres" is secondary. Our dreams 
SO YO U 'RE  
·N OT 
I 
• 
• 
, 
the interest ot the rest to be used by long, however .. since the eyes of all and :lo,Jles, our loves and our ideals, 
-�fh. Fresiaent tor the needs of the other colleges are upon us. It the are all a vital part ot us; and we 
college. There have also been the amount is raised it will show that trust the impulses of the heart be­
sO-phte- Bouchet memorial of 5]7,000, the cause of privately endowed edu- Iq.·e all else. The man who gave his 
the Catherine Halliday Daniels mem- cation is still alive. It must be col- liCe heroically to save the home o( 
orial of $10,000, and $90,000 in memo lected ..!oL the sake of Bryn Mawr, (or his friend rrom destruction by fire 
ory of a deceased Bryn Mawr gradu- the sake of women's education, and lived by an ideal that was more real 
ate which Is to be used for the new for the sake 01 education in genernl than flny other thing. We must re. 
Library wing. The Music Depart- in this country. mem� r that when we came to col. 
ment has been given $19,000. ;;;";;;;;,,;;;;;;;;;;.========== ... ;;.=,,,,=======;;.= 
'O G O I NG TO B E  MA R R I E D L ", ( 
, 
gifts to fhe college this year 
being �ounted toward the fund, 
\,.president Park suggestl:d. 
The Committee intends to 
working through the summer 
makp all intensive :;n':�lli!.�
k
:�
;'
�;; I in the fall. The day 
will come on November 
which date $1,000,000 
been collected. 
The Alumnae Association decided 
at ita annual meeting last June to 
give the college $1,000,000 in honor 
ot its fiftieth birthday. There was 
no disscnt and no question as to 
the suct(!ss of the C!nterpriae. The 
first charge on the money was to be 
a new science building, which would 
cost approximately one-halt the total 
amount. Another� $100,000 would be 
Ardmore 2048 Bryn Mawr 24J8 
BRILL-Flowers 
'MAR� 8RILL 
46 West Lancaster Avenue 
Ardmore 
822 Avenue 
FRANCES 
R O B I N S O N  
O U F F'TIr� Grtllt re4,h�r' -DA \lID BELA"eQ11 
DRAMATIC 
I N STRUCTION 
Acquire pror ... kmal Iec:hnlque hi 
the Interpret. lion ot dramll.lie role, 
tor atalll: •. IICrun and radio. under 
Ihl. tamou. coach. Teacht'r of lila 
('mire. 1f�len Hay". Kltlh.rlne 
lIelll)urn. Jane "'yall, o..ooa Pt>r­
kin!!. Doul{l .. llon lJomery. Clark OBble. Kennelh MacK t'nna and 
mAny other "tara. 
SUMMER COURSES 
(All Couree, I n  New York ('It)') 
BEGINNE AS' CLASS. July ' 
ADVANCED CLASS. July II 
Students may Ulke ooth ('OunJe, 
,lmultaneau,I),. Those enrolllntIC tor 
Ad\'Ilnced Cla.. Ilre required to 
take Be.lnne ... • ClII" .. 
--'a4 for 
WAITE FOA 
Send Your 
BAGGAGE 
H om,e by 
R A I LWAY E X P R E S S  
No neld to burden YOUfHlfwhh Ihe tran.portatlon of trunb, 
bacgage and pe,sonal effKUI at vecation tim • . • .  I�d them 
aU home by Railway Elrpr .... 
Here'. the wly • • .  merely lelephone Rail ..... ay ElIpr ... and 
,.,e11 c.lI for the ehlpmenUl-whltk them away on fa" pe •• 
Itilger IrIIlnl, lwirlly and Afely 10 dHtinalic)n; they11 be 
borne almosl .. .oon .. you art;: Rates aurprilingly lowi twO 
receipts-on, at each end-inlure Afe bandling and delivery. 
After vacllion . ... e'll bring your blggage back 'gain. eUmJ­
nalin, all worry, trouble and unnecuury "'penn. 
For ,.rvic:e or Inrorl¥tlon lelephone ..... 
8ryn Mllwr Avenue 8r;anm 016«: . 
'Phone BrYn Mawr <MO Haverford. Pa. CR. R. Ave.) 
Bryn Mawr, Plt. Ardmo� '61 • .. 
Tit. belt 11wI,. J, in trlnSPOTtlllon 
S E R V I N G  T H E  N AT I O N  F O R  96 Y E A R S  
RAILWAY ExPRESS 
AOBNCY INC. 
N A T I O N .W I D E  R A l l . A I R  S E,w n:: E 
OR AT least, if you've decided to give the artistic 
or business life a whirl first, let us tell you about 
Allerton House_ In the fitst place, it's a Club, 
which meons it's gay and comfortable and 
attroctive . .  '. with lounges and game rooms al l  
over the place. Your own living - bedroom is 
charming and there are facilities for entertaining. 
It's in a pleasant �nient part of town 
. .  which does no hat he prestige of a 
young woman just starting out on her ownl Your 
room and al l  the advantages, including phone 
and maid service, can be had for as little as 
$10 a week. 
ALLUTON HOUSE, for Women, lexington Ave. ot 57tk Slr.et 
ALLUTON HOUSE. for Men ond Women,l .. 3 Eost 39tlt..Street 
MIDSTON HOUSE. for Men ond Women. Modison Avenue 
ot 38th Street 
Write fo us for'cletoifed bookie' or r ••• ,....otions 
A L L ERTO N 
C L U B R E S I D E N C E S  
N I W  YO R K  
• • 
, 
• 
• 
• 
• ' . • 
THI\ COLLIiGE, NEWS 
Faculty �pPointment 
Rev�aled.by Miss 
Con}itlued ,from l'all'e ... h,e 
survey or the ccf'ur8Ca covered in 
'thft end of this year, whic.h brings to Paris, 1923-24. Lieencle-et Lettr'es, aid Mis, Woodworth and l\llss Koller I ot absence are 'Min Taylor and Mill 
a close a long and valuable career of University of Paris, 1929. M. Cuiton in giving the course in .English Lil· l ltfllrti. .. Dr. Veltman wlll reJnain next ·'· I �">c�'inlg at Bryn Mawr which began has been Assislaht Professor of crature. Miss Robbins' courses wIll be year as the gift of his salary has 
1902. A year and a halt ago Dr. French. a� ?l{iddlebur)lf' College 011<1 take pver by Mrs. Maomng, who will again been made. Fle will give a \Y,d2hl, of lhe Greek Department, alao �"''''''', to Bryn Mawr (rom Benning- give the second semester of English course in the Philosophy of Science 
re',"''' and the vacancy thus created ton College, where he has been II History, and by ir:1i Burwash, In- ",bleh will {ollow up this year's work. or three years. 
The changca in the Facult)Wfor n�t 
year are few. The Oeparllllcnt. 
Creek will undergo several changes. 
The most notable of these is lhe re­
tirement'of Dr. Henry N. Sanders at 
was left open until the time came for of the literature division tor .tructof In History ho will give the First Year Physics and Philosophy 
• 
Or. Sanders to reth'c also. To years 1932-35. course in Co'htine al History. Among are prel'C(lulsite8 for admiasion �o the 
these -two eminent scholars and Four members or the faculty those returning next year aIter leaves course. 
en the college has secured two on leave 01 absenCe next year. ===============,;,,======,.,======'=� men who will be npl)ointcd will be in Snain and, as a l".81"'" 1 -
Girls! Here's Just the Thing 
for the Summer! . 
Le.rn FASHION MOOELlNCl """- 1l 
fA,cl ".tlng and remuneratlv, pro . 
'e .. lon. The New Vorl( .... on I. 
'In full .wlng noW", and opportunl. 
tl .. are plentiful for young ladln of hloh type, upeelAlly If they Are 
MA)'fAlr.trAI"ed. Short, IndlyldUl1 
cour ... under per.onll direction of 
Oertrude L. Meye'" prominent 
f .. h"," Authorlt)' . .11.110 Comme,ch,1 
Photo Po"'ng. Write for dele III. 
MAYFAIR ACADEMY 
(A .. tr;u'. Ori"inel Mellm'qlli'l'l &booll 
Gertrude L. MAye,. '4' Fift'" Ave. 
• OINotor New York 
Profcssors. Dr. Allister . will tit full 
A.B., Union;,LA., Dr. Wheeler's place will 
Edinburgh, comes to the college next year by' Dr. Nathim JR.n!" I 
ciully prepared in the Ph.D., Princeton, who has Qe(!n 
sida ofJCreek. Literature Proctor Fellow there this yenl'. Dr. 
mnry inlerest·of Richman Herben will be in England next 
A.B., Dartmourth .and Oxford, but Miss Glen will l'etut'll and will 
Ph.D., University of Illinois. 
Lattimore has also stUdiCdd
"
a
�
.
�
:���,l l 
enl fellow ef the' Amerieal , 
Rome. 
The French Department announces 
the 81lpointment of M. Jean William 
Cuiton, i 
Latin, 
B E G I N  B U S I N E S S  
T RA I N I N G  J U LY 8 
317 ,..u",. w.m.", ',.m 121 4.,.. 
f.,.",t con .... . ,. ",ow ."" .11 ... 
at the K.th.,''''. Olltl" .'h .... 
( AFTERNOON TEA 25c 
• You may belio ,our bu,l. 
neal traminl at either OPf 
Boston or New York School 
on Jo1,8, in a apee-iaI 8·month 
Executive-Seerdarial Course 
eululive.1y for collele woo 
men. You will be ready ror a 
position Ihl! followinl March. 
Or 10U may .'art the IIInle 
8·month course September 24. 
Wrile Collele COUI'HI Secre­
tary for ealalol. 
CINNAM01'o! TOAST 
TOASTED DATE MUFFINS 
TEA BISCUITS 
BUTTERED TOAST AND MARMALADE 
COFFEE TEA HOT CHOCOLATE 
CAKE OR ICE CREAM 
(ChocoldU or Bwllfmcolch SIIlIce over In Crltll"') 
Every �al is ddiciou,"-
D. D. C. and C. S. 
THE CHATTERBOX TEAROOM 
819 J' LANCASTER AVENUE 
BRYN MAWR 
Alo. UIIr", /..,. """"""ory 
..,. "'." .cll ••• ••• ,. •• , .. 
• 
BOSTON • • • • • • • •  90 ifni .......... !I' .... I 
NEW yOU . . . • •  , • • .  U1 P ..... ... _ •• 
PIlOVIDEl'fCl: • • • •  , • •  ISS ... .u S ..... I 
When you need an excl!se 
to stay a little longer .... 
m. 
LEAVIS 
- ,�' 
I gtve you the mildest smoke. the best­
tasting smoke. You wonder what makes 
medifierent. I'll teU you. It's centerleaveL 
I spurn the little. sticky. top leaves . , . so 
• 
Make your summer schooling something vital, memorable. Com. 
bine your iftudies with a thrilling tour oC the Soviej. Union • • •  
travel. and li� as you learn! 
Desides the impressive academic value oC a month oC courses 
. given in English by prom.inent Soviel proCessors, Moscow Summer 
School includes two fllH weeks oC field travel w��k thr?ughout. tbe U. S. S. n. You have a choice oC lour 8uperb ItIDerarje8 prOVided 
within the one low rate, 
Sessions begin July 16 • • •  6�ld trave� period en�8 �uguSl 2�, 
University credit granted. �erlcan adVisory. orgaOlzatlon: �n�tl • 
lute oC International Education. Many special groups are bemg 
���:
ni
�
et :.'b �:n:�� EDUCATIONAL DE PT. go it  alone. Write 
now Cor Boolclet BM.6. INTOURIST, Inc. M5 Flflh;\ve., N. Y. 
bitter to the taste. I scorn the """",,, oott:m 
leaves. so harsh and unappetizing. Iamcare­
lulol yourfriendship,lor I am made only 01 
the mild. lngiint, expensive center leaves. ---
., 
